ANTHONY JAMES
Boldness is Contagious
Speaking Topics
 Overcome: Escaping the Revolving Doors of Incarceration
 The Long Haul: How to Recommit and Cover Your Family
 Empower Your Life: Harnessing The Power of Forgiveness
 It’s All About Love: Loving Yourself and Others Effectively
 No Curve Balls: Increase Your Self Esteem and Overcome Anything
 God First: Overcome Your Past Through the Power of Prayer

Biographical Sketch

A

nthony James, Chief Executive Officer of Men of Vision Exposed (MOVE), a
non-profit organization that provides male mentorship to ex-offenders and atrisk youth, devotes his time to transforming the lives of men and young
adults.

“Keep striving
for greatness,
keep pushing
toward your
desired result
and don’t
give up.
Don’t give in.
Always look
to win.”

A restorer of hope and faith, James imparts his real life experience of drugs and
incarceration as a deterrent mechanism for at-risk populations. Certified as a Mentor
from the Leadership Training Institute (LTI), Mr. James is a professional motivational speaker, mentor, and
counselor who guides men in decision making, improving their lives and spiritual growth. He is also
passionate about the game of basketball and hosts Father/Son basketball
tournaments called Higher Vision Hoops.
A native of Amityville, NY (Long Island) Chaplain James looks towards the
future and the endless stream of green lights and opportunities that await him
and his mentees. An innovative and progressive thinker, Chaplain James is on
a mission to change every life that crosses his path.
His delivery will leave you mesmerized and inspired as
he convinces men that all things are possible if they
believe.
Chaplain James is a graduate of the Mason Kelly
Religious Institute where he earned his credentials
as a certified Para-Chaplin, HIV Counselor, and
Crisis Intervention Specialist. His first book, The
Millionaire’s Brother, is coming soon.

For Bookings Contact: 631.767.9163 .
chaplainanthonyjames@gmail.com |menofvisionexposed.com

